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RENCH MAKE Further progress north of the ainse
BRITISH ADVANCE SOUTH OF BAPAUME AND NEAR ARRAS 

FURTHER ADVANCES AGAINST THE TURKS W TWO PLACES
• /

pv,

: ] AirraiERY TWO HOSPITAL SHIPS SUNK
OVBWHEWS f-—FRENCH FORCESAUSTRIANS MAKE RAID . 

ON ITALIAN POSITIONREE GERMANS LOST WITH BRITISHLandsfurm Detachments Capture 
Seventy-Six Prisoners and 

Machine Guns.
London. April 28.—An official state- 

ment; issued fropt Austrian bead- 
quarters last night says:

"Lsadscurm detachments pene
trated Itatllan positions In the Drelz- 
zinen region and captured. an officer, 
76 men and two machine guns.

“On the eastern, 'front there have 
been lively artillery and mine tt row
ing engagements at numerous plates."

0 CLOSE oFour Million Rounds of Am
munition Fired Into the 

German Rank».

Donegal and Lanfranc, Latter With Many German 
Wounded Aboard, Sunk Without Warning and 
Seventy-Five Lives Are Lost — Prussians Show 
Cowardice While Britons Face Death Heroically.

TO PAY FOR ATTACKS
UPON HOSPITAL SHIPS

German Wounded Being Carried 
With British, Admiralty 

Announces.
London, April 22.—"The military 

situation at the present moment Is 
distinctly encouraging to the allies.”
declared Bari Curzon. member of the ™ London. April 22.—The British ad- 
war council, in an address at Derby miralty announces that if Germany

■*««■.... iSï«L .< «Si ooXfffo tz stk

ÏÏS 2 5£ KS*" *6~1 ~ ” *■*'• ",w *"
ridemWe military victory. on them. -The wee attacked by a eubmarine about 7.80 o’clock Tuesday

These onpatlons, he said, had TW» expedient has been resorted to evenlnr " „ld the officer. “The crash shook the liner violently, the explosion
shown wonderful superiority of Brit- becauee of the enemy’s flagrant diere- aerwiina splinters of wood and glass flying in all. directions. Within a to
ish artillery, which had fired 4,000,000 yard of marking» on such ships, and minutes the engines stopped and the vessel seemed to be sinking rapide.
rounds cf ammunition Into the ranks because such marking» render .the but to our surprise she steadied hejwelf, add after a while «mnainedmollonle e.

Paris April 22 —The official com- of the Oertnesa Earl Ourson said ships' more readily seen by submarine We had aboard prisoners of the Prussian Gnard and many British wound.d.
munition issued by the war office comnUdrs. - , toc,u"”f struck, the Prussian. made a mad-rush for the
JFsL-MSratir SS XsÉÊgrJX SS-SUS m «clude india in gs&æsr"

place during the course of the day reamMMbl*. . „ IMPERIAL CONFERENCES "Tlie crew and staff went to their posts. The stretcher oases were lowered
south ot 8t. Quentin and north of Heferrir^ to the operations in the ^ _____ / ,1 -■ first to the boats. Meanwhile, in response to distress calls, many vessels came
Urvtllers. Between Soiesons and east, EsirT Ourson mid. ‘Keep your _ . ... hurrying to our assistance Even while wounded and helpless "Tommies
Ithelme the afltllery actions were eye on Mesopotamia." War Conference Records View on gT^tidîd to their cots, the cowardly prisoners made another attempt and
intermittent in various sectors. The DDmC[I emsuiHi tm Mntimi nf Sir Rnherf managed to crowd into a lifeboat, which, however, toppled over directly»,enemy violently bombarded Rheims, BRITISH STEAMER IS — Motion Ot isir KODen ^eetowere*. Then they fought with eacti other to reach another boat con-
«&£.•* £> SUN^_m COLLISION Borden. •^SrÿSMïgH!-»^*

ed’by^^rit^of^en^y attacks on Durley Chine Meets Disaster Off C«“»»dl-"A"eel,*<,d Frw °“We- afterter,'X^e’.cCrewPl^dB8m^-^mained_at th*trti5^tl^^totlyJ^tln™he ltf^
feSarjauSL-s 4 Hook, M N„ u™ jsrjtss^usf. e m“«
attack Against Mont-Haut was APB Lost. den. seconded by Premier Masfey of tragydy our men were able toktrtke u»i80®^>p<^^.5 r of the excheque .
entiro'y checked after a spirited «a- _____ NeW- Zealand, recorded tiie view that j -------------------- ® Andrew Boner- Law. -announced

S2SZL2S kiss «-I»» KLsrsssiM’wvSSm? nilrniin niw ».»g —r^.*.

the direction of Vladimir-Volynski to about 6 o’clock this afternoon north- sonk ln tzHtislon About conferences, and that the necersary ||||LI UUII I II1 U ZZOeUry of the admiralty Issued the

îssrîi'&ss. Ac 'X •.■us,s«xr»snssss:jadBrassssr HiUif IH|Hj] j- .
deavored to advance on our trenchea was likewise repulsed. returned to port here today^with the accordingly. It wfis furthermore «tf IIIUII I IllilUl L ports were torpedoed without warn'nr;.

we checked ail his efforts with -cn Apr.l 21 three German aero- captidm and all <he 28 men of the plained that the constitution of the The Donegal carried slightly wound e''
®tur Are. , planes were brought down.’ crew of the Durtey Chine. imperial conference was fixed by the Tfl O 111 I fil I IIP calcs—all British. Of these. 29 me \

“Squth of Brzezany, the enetay blew “Belgian communication: Artillery The Harlem, which sailed y ester- conference lteolf and can only beal- III I ■ H. RI 1111 n Hl.w as well as 12 of the crew, are nVUslrcr
* mine and an explosion occurred :n act(0ne occurred, particularly near day afterntam, w»e heavily loaded. She tered by the consent of aM p&yern- , III I ||||l|I|l||||n|-l an(. are presumed to have bee:' 
No Man’s Land. On the rest of the gteonetraete, where there was also struck the Durley CMAe amldship. out- mente concerned. The present confer- I M |J||||f||J IfllQU drowned
front there were the usual firing and llvely bomb fighting.’ ting tier almost In two. The Harlem en ce being summoned exceptionally , . Lanfranc, in addition to 2$t
reconnaissances. "Eaetern theatre: East pf the was eo badly damaged that She was and for a special purpose did not feel e ■ wounded British officers and

“On the Rumanian front, in the cerna a Bulgarian reconnaissance forced to lighten her cargo and go competent to alter the constitution carried 1*7 wounded German, prison-
îi™“rS'vÆ!,“arVu,. *‘S4rrS2miiSl2&r'î?TS.~ m. we f., w*. °< Head of British Commission ~Î“*‘Ï£'SV.' g,.“5™

’“KTJ'ÆÏ, 7„ I fj B„L._ 041 Cive. Mesmge on Arrival
French hitantr for^smi Saturday jf tlT RCV Ml CIS IjTOkBTI KJTT -US r ' : : ■ at Halifax. fleers wounded, 11 other BJttah

night again pushed forward to tne ✓ ,, . . wounded, one Royal Army Medical
region north ot Bancy and A If I A* 1M1 'iL f ) C ------------ Corpi staff, five o’, the crew, tivi

D tct , v. All Relations Wllh U.S. party at WASHINGTON 11
Germans Report Extremely Vio- there was hand grmade fight- _____________ ___Z ________ SsvsMsny Germans.

Ing to the sector of Hurteblse. The __ “ ’ _ «One hundred and flfty-two wound-
VSSS^t: «... Holland. Spain and Sweden Will Protect In- White and Foster Will Repre-

“’Si “S'. tereete of the Allied Power» at •=■* *• ImPortant —* “ “ *"'
r,r,»./r.mf.,nnsi/« ’ Conference. “Owing to the German practice ofConstantinople» . ' staking hospital ships at sight and

to the fact that distinctive markinr 
and lighting of such vessels rende' 
them more conspicuous targets foi 
German submarines, it has become no 
longer possible to distlgulSh our hos
pital ships in the customary manner- 
One of these two ships therefore, tho 
carrying wounded, was not to an; 
way outwardly distinguished as u 
hospital ship. The distinctive marking,; 
of the other had not y«t

Both were provided wit, 
an escort for protection.

Illegal end Inhuman.
Inhuman sumuar-

AddUio

sf
nal Gains Made on 
Between Arras and 
St. Quentin.

Enemy Violently Bombards 
Rheims, Especially Cathe

dral Quarter.

MONT HAUT ATTACKED

V ONDON, April 22.—The British hospital ships Donegal arid. Lanfranc. 
I with many woxnded aboard, have been torpedoed without warning. They 

, were sunk on April 17. Of those on board the Donegal, 28 wounded men 
and 12 of the crew are missing. The Lanfranc carried German wounded 

Of those aboard II British and 16 Germane are oelteved 
The total loss of life Is thus estimated at 75. of whom 80VIOLENT GUNFIRING ON 

PARTS OF ARRAS FRONT

Germans Report infantry Fighting 
as Proceeding Near 

• / Loos.

-
-ATTACK FAILS

Mm %■
it Attempt to Recap- 
e Gonnelieu Village 
Proves a Failure.

Violent Attempt to Take Vil
lage Repulsed With San- • 

guinary Losses.Berlin, via London. April 22.—The 
German official communication Issued 
this evening says:

"There have been violent artillery 
duels on some sectors of the wArras 
front. Infantry fighting Is proceed- 
}nf near Loot.

“On the Alsnye and to Champagne, 
comparative -quiet prevails, 
northeast of Boissons has there been 
lively fighting." .

tendon, April 22.—The British troops 
H Ughting in Prance hive made addt- 
I ttonal gains between Arras and St.. 

Quentin and also southeast of Loos, in 
the latter district taking prisoners, ac
cording to the official communication 
jeeoed tonight. The communieatlo*

^Onr troops nsade further progreii 
i|i of fie Havrmcourt Woorl anil 

carried the southe-n portion 4* 
nuit Village.

IBarp ligeting which occurred 
ut the day southeast of Loos, we 
d further ground in this area 
captured some prison-jrv.

“There Was considerable activity;to 
the air yesterday, and much fighting,

• In which four German machines w-eru 
brought down and six driven down out bt control. In ttttdltOn a hostile ftiit- 
chlne was btotii- U'down by OUr *ti- 
alrcratt guns, r our of our airplanes
Bre miCewnter.attack Repulsed.

A German' count*-attack Against 
4be British holding the vIMage of

' ' Gonnelieu, was repulsed, and pany 
L German dead were left In front #1 the 
k British positions, according to the of- 
I fW«l report on Batnrduy nlghtj Fnr- 
I Ser advances are recorded «git of 
1 Fampoux and southwest of L« 
f The text of the statement re 
I "Today the enemy mad? an 
I csssful attempt to recover the ytllage 
I' of Gonnelieu, captured, last night. His 
r attacking troops, caught oy our arttl- 
fc lery fire, were driven buck, leaving 
g many dead in front of our position.
I “We gained ground during the day 
I by local fighting along the north bank 

of the 8carpe, eastward of l-’ampoux. 
and advanced our lines slightly north
west of Lens. In this latter area two 

f,/ ether German counter-attacks were 
I successfully beaten off.

■4 -During the night a small party of 
,. the enemy raided ono of our crater r hosts south of Y pres, a few of our 
i men are missing.
f ‘The somewhat improved weather 
f enabled our airplanes to carry out use-
I tul work yesterday. One hostile ma- 
f chine was brought down. Two of our
II machines have not returned.

FAMILY QUARREL OVER 
WAR ENDS THREE LIVES

;

Only

a

RUSSIANS REPEL POE
IN SEVERAL ATTACKS

Germans Drive Back Ally’s Ad
vanced Outposts on Ru

manian Front.
t

-

on

M

but

:
line men.

1

FIGHT MANY BATTLES
ON FRONT OF AISNE

lent Artillery Duel With 
British.

■V:,
■

boml
oient

tin the artillery 
tinned rather vie 
night. Between the Aisne and the

<hc region of Hurteblse. 
r “In the Champagne jiici ..
skirmishes by patrols and grenade 
fighting west of the Navarin Farm.

‘On the rest of the front the night 
was .relatively calm.

"Aviation: Last night German aero
planes dropped several bombs in the 
region of Dunkirk. Three peroons 
wore slightly wounded. The material 
damage was insignificant.

"Between the Bongne and the Oise 
violent artillery duels occurred, espe
cially in the region south of St. Quen-

rf
Berlin, April 22, vta London.—On the 

Aisne-Champagne belt!«front, «aye the 
official statement Issued today by the 
German wsr department, there were 
battles last night near Braye and 
Burtlbiz farm, on the Rheims-Neuf- 
dhatelo road north of Pnoenne and on 
the western hank ot the River Suippue, 
all of whttih coded with heavy French 
1res ns On the British front, in the 
Arras-Lens region, the statement says, 
the artillery duel “increased to the

88

î
Washington, April 22.—Arthur 

J. Balfour, Great Britain’s foreign 
secretary, and the British high 
commissioners, sent to confer with 
American officials, arrived safely at 
8 o'clock this afternoon, 
were welcomed at the union sta
tion by Secretary Lansing and the 
British ambassador.

■y a Staff Reporter.
Halifax, April 22.—Right Hon. 

A. J. Balfour, the British rep- 
| resentatlve to the allied war con- 
1 ference at YTashtogton, arrived at 

Halifax yesterday and was met by Ad- 
commanding the

London, April 22.—The Turkish Government on Friday evening 
officially informed the American Embassy that diplomatic relations with 
the United States had been broken off, according to a Berlin despatch 
forwarded by Renter's correspondent at Amsterdam.

An Amsterdam despatch says: “A Constantinople telegram sent via 
Berlin states that owing to the severance of diplomatic relations between 
Turkey and the United States, which heretofore had protected enemy 
nationals, Holland has assumed protection of Russian, British and French 
interests, while Spain will look after Italian, Rumanian and Montenegrin, 
and Sweden will protest American and Serbian nationals.________________

there were

-, . Tonktrs, N. Y„ April 22^—After a
Is quarrel about the war with his mother- 
Tf la-law, a native of Germany, and his 

Wifi, the Rev. Robert F. Berry, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church in East 
lookers, early today shot and killed 
both Women, wounded his sister-in-law 
sod then committed suicide. He left 
e note containing only twd wordr 
“Insane Prussians.”

Prom Miss Caroline Bahr, 
if clergyman’s sister-in-law, the police 

say they learned that Rev. Berry pur
chased a pistol several days ago, say
ing hp had joined the home defence 
snard.

most extreme violence."
German aviators shot down near 

Nleu port an entente airship, wlrlch 
fen blazing into the sea.

removed.

I
pitals ships flying the Red Cross flag 
and otherwise acting in complete con
formity with the requirements of The 
Hague convention. This culmination of 
savagery has brought the world face 
to See with a situation that is with
out- parallel to civilized warfare- V 
has no justification to any conceivable 
distortion of International law, nor 1, 
the most brutal creed of necessity.

“The British Government in consid
ering fully the measures to be adopt 
ed in these circumstances, have had lr 
review the entire facts on which the 
German Government claims to have 
acted, These may be recapitulate;, 
briefly for the consideration- of ti 
civilised world."

=LAST DAYS OF DIN SEN'S SALE
tlI->Between the Aisne and the Chemin 
des Dames we continued our progress j 
on the plateau north of Sancy. Gren- | 
ade fighting enabled us to gain ground j 
in the sector of Hurteblse. Our bar
rage fire broke down four different at
tempts made by the enemy to debouch 
from trenches north of Braye-an-Laon-
n°"*n the region of Rheims, in Cham
pagne there was intermittent artillery 
fighting, quite spirited at certain 
points. No event of importance oc
curred on the rest of the front.

“From April 8 to April 20 the num
ber of German prisoners taken by the 
Franco-British troops exceeded 88,000, 
the number of cannon captured in the 
same period was 880.

"Belgian communication : There were 
feeble artillery actions on the 

Belgian front.
"Eastern theatre, April 20.—Moderate 

artillery activity was displayed at the 
Cerna bend ”

the LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

mirai Browning.
North American squadron, and Lieut.- 
COI. H. G. Henderson, secretary to the 
governor-general at Ottawa. Mr. 
Balfour issued a message to the Can
adien people and be expressed the hope 
that Canada would send a representa
tive to the conference at Washington 
Sir George Foster left on Saturday so 
that he would arrive at the American 
capital at the same time as the Brit
ish foreign secretary. Mr. Balfour's 

e is as follow»:
Balfour's Message.

*T am glad that owing to the changes 
of war a diplomatic mission from 
Great Britain to the United. States 
should first set . foot upon American 
soil in Canada, and that it should fall 
to me, a Scot by birth, as so many 
thousands of your fellow citizens, to 
bear witness to the heroism and the 
patient sacrifice of your sons and your 
daughters. The roll of honor of the 
British Empire has many names upon 
|t which kindle our Imagination and 
In the mention have the power to knit 
us all together. Upon that roll the 
names of 7pres and Vtmy Ridge will 
bear witness to the world that, when 
the cause was just and the peril great.

It is drawing toward the close of 
Dineen’s Fire Sale, only it few days 
more of exceptional bargains. The 
store opens a*. 10 o’clock thie m irnihg. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street__________

/

s WAR SUMMARY ^
BIG EXPLOSION AT WILHELM6HAVEN.

Amsterdam, April 22, via London.—A terrific explosion occurred in 
Wilhelmeheven harbor (Prussia) Friday, according to The Nleue Rotter- 
damsche Courant Damage was caused for many miles around.

BRITAIN PROHIBITS WOOL SALES.

London, April -22.—In view of the heavy military needs and in order 
to maintain the export of wool as far as possible, the war office has derided 
to take steps to accumulate a considerable reserve of wool in Great Britain, 
and therefore has prohibited all sales of wool or tops until further notice.

THREE MILLION ACRES FOR WHEAT.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

A LTHO fought In what Is described as the lull before battle, the man* A actions of the past several days on the British front in France have 
* had a considerable influence already on the situation. By captur- 

, lag Gonnelieu Village and hanging on there yesterday against counter- 
E attacks and by advancing to the outskirts of Trescault Village, the British 

lave already driven a salient or spearhead into the Hindenbttrg line as a 
I jumping off place for a future attack to turn the enemy in 9t. Quentin §, tod Cambrai 1 The front ot this salient passes thru or by the Villages of 

Havrincourt Trescault, Gonnelieu. VHlere-Gutriein and Epehy, about ten 
miles or so east of Bapaume and Peronne. Northwest of this salient, be
fore Auras, the British have also just Improved their positions near the 
new German line between Lens and Queant. where it Joins the Von Hinden- 
burg line. They did this by advancing down th eScarpe River a 

* distance east of Fampoux Village. ^

The British operations about Lena and Loos bars also considerable 
Nnlficance and Importance, for by improving their positions northwest of 
Lens and also southwest of Loos, the British are getting In shape for an 
attack against the section of the original German line left hanging In the 
•lr by thé success of the Canadians at Vimy ridge. By driving the enemy 
**twird on the Douai Plain, the British caused his new lines to form a 

angle opposite Loos. An attack agalnrithls angle would give equally 
Important results to an attack on the front between Lens and Cambrai.

- In thç past two days the French hate chiefly concentrated the efforts 
•t the Infântry In pushing forward on the plateau north of the Aisne and 
B*jtb of Sancy and Jouy Villages. They report the making of consider- 
*?*• Progress in this area. In-the region ot the Hurteblse farm, where the 
French have reached and cut the Important road of Chemin des Dames. 

f ’toknt fighting with hand grenades to proceeding. The French have thrust

L;___  , (Continued on Àff® *. <*>*•• !»***•

Huns' Contention.
The statement then recites that c 

January 28 Germany addressed a mem
orial to the American and Spaniel, 
embassies for transmission to the 
British and French governments data,- 
tag that allied hospital ships, and par
ticularly those of Great Britain, were 
employed in transporting troops and 
military supplies, and declared that ijo 
hospital ship would be tolerated in the 
zone between the lines connecting 
Flam borough Head and Terschelltng 
on the one side, and Uehant (Ouev- 
sant) and Lands End. on the other.
' On January 81 the British foreigj. 
office denied that hospital ships were 
being used contrary to The Hague con
vention and requested the Americar. 
Government to inform Germany that 
if the threat was carried ont not to 
tolerate hospital ships in the zone spe
cified by them immediate reprisals 
would follow. Despite the British den
tal of the German claims, and the 
threat of reprisals, the British hospi
tal ship Asturias was torpedoed with
out warning on March 20, the loss of 
life including a nursing sister and a 
stewardess.

"But. the nation responsible tor the 

(Concluded en Fs» 2, Column •).

some

BRITISH IN PALESTINE
CONSOLIDATE GAINS

Aie Now in Touch With Enemy’s 
Main Position Covering 

Gaza.

London, April 22.—The board of agriculture has decided that 3,000,- 
000 acres of pasture land in England and Wales must be plowed for wheat

The order embraces land in addition tolittle growing In the coming autumn, 
the pasture land already plowed. (Concluded en Page 7, Column 1).

0
ALL FLOUR MILLS IN

BRITAIN TAKEN OVER
COUNTIES SHAKEN BT EXPLOSION.

a.
severely shaken by two successive explosions. Firs engines and 

ambulances have gone to the scene.

BERLIN’S LATEST PRETEXT EXPOSED.

London, April 32.—A German wireless message on April 20, say» a 
statement given oat by the British offlctal press bureau, accuses the 
French and British Governments of employing vessels for attacks on sub
marines under the ruse of distinctive markings carried on the Belgian 
relief ships.” The allegation Is entirely untrue, . . . and evidently
Is Intended as a pretext fgr torpedoing Belgian relief ships at sight sad 
thus further reducing the mercantile tonnage of the worl«

!

London, April 21.—An official com
munication dealing with the report last 
Friday ot the British forces north of 
Wadi Ghuzze. in Southern Palestine,
says:

“The British have consolidated the 
ground‘gained and are now In touch 
with the enemy's main position cover
ing Gaza (near the Mediterranean, 
about 60 miles southwest of Jerusa
lem). This position extends from the 
Ma coast near Sheikh Ahmed, thru 
Allman tar to the east of the town and 
thence In a southeasterly direction to 
Abuhariera. About 200 Turkish pris
oners were captured on the 18th.”

Presumed Present Owners Will 
Operate Under Supervision 

of Food Controller,

were

London, • April 22-—Baron Devon- 
port, the food controller, today Issued 
an order for the taking over of all flour 
mills in the United Kingdom on April 
80, by hie department. It le presumed 
that the mille will continue to be op
erated by their present owners under 
the supervision of the food controller.
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